Abstract
Introduction
To evaluate a system's compliance with its specified requirements, Hardware System Testing is conducted on the complete and integrated system. This phase is essential in all industry branches, especially in the very regulated and critical aerospace world.
In the final phase of the development of an airplane, flight test equipment gathers and analyzes data during flight to evaluate the flight characteristics of the aircraft and validate its design, including safety aspects. One of the most critical tests is the measure of the pressure around the wings during flight. All new aircrafts are computer designed with the use of virtual wind tunnels. So very accurate measures have to be done on the aircraft to validate the model before the aircraft can be industrially produced.
In the case of satellites, vibration and mechanical stress are two critical phenomena a satellite endures during launch. This is leading to the necessity for accurate ground tests using strain gauges or thermal sensors before allowing a launch.
All such systems used by aircraft and satellite manufacturers today are wired systems. Sensors put around the wings or inside the satellite compartments are wired to a concentrator inside the cabin or the operator's room. Although good performances are observed in terms of measurement accuracy, these systems have strong drawbacks. The two most important ones are the weight and the cost of both the systems and their installation. An additional drawback concerning its use on aircrafts is due to the installation of a system that increases the weight of the aircraft and immobilizes it during many weeks due to the routing of every cable inside the wings. The cost and the complexity of such systems don't allow a great number of measurement points. This is why research is done on a wireless measurement system based on wireless sensors networks. This paper is organized into five sections. Section II introduces the specifications for WSN applications. Once the requirements are clearly indentified, a top down design methodology (section III) and the reasons why it has been chosen (section IV) are presented. The model that allows quick FPGA implementation is presented in section V and the results for different FPGAs in section VI. Finally conclusions are outlined in the last section.
Requirements
One of the first points of an application-centered development is the examination of the user's needs. This point is even more important when the specifications introduce very strong constraints. In our case, a large number of unknowns oblige us to choose a rapid development cycle to increase our knowledge of the application's environment. From the vast among of specifications four major constraints have been extracted.
First of all, the wireless systems should allow an increase in the number of points of measure. Thus, the first specification for both users (aircraft and satellite manufacturers) is to dispose of more than 400 points of measure. In addition to the large amount of data points, aerodynamicists need frequently (every few microseconds) updated data. Thus, the application must provide a very high data rate. Thirdly, if one measurement point gets lost, the whole data set recorded during the test becomes useless. No loss can be tolerated, the transmission therefore has to exhibit an extremely low error rate. Finally, as the wireless sensors are spread on aircraft wings or inside a satellite, they have to be self-powered. This limitation introduces severe constraints in the design of wireless sensor nodes. Due to the high data rate the node has to communicate constantly and one cannot introduce a sleeping mode to minimize the power consumption of the radio interface. As the radio interface remains one of the bottlenecks to implement truly low-power WSN, designers have to rethink the entire radio architecture. An outline of the issue of high data rate in WSN is presented in [1] .
To summarize wireless measurement allows much cheaper and easier deployment than wired sensor measurements. However, the constraints around the application are so strong and critical, that a new design methodology is indispensable.
An Efficient Top Down Approach
In the design of a new wireless communication system, the first thing to characterize is the propagation channel, yet, no study of such a system could be found in literature. Also the modeling is quite involved, because of the complexity of the structure, the environment at 12000 m and the presence of metal mass. The link is made between two sensors (with thin antennas) stuck on the wing. The channel is open so there is no multi path propagation. But as the link is made across the wing, the measured attenuation of patch antennas in the line of sight is -20 dB at the emitter and -20dB at the receiver. So there is -40dB of attenuation without any considerations of distance. The influence of this kind of channel on phase modulation in an ultra low power system have not been studied.
The channel inside a satellite, where closed space propagation takes place, has been studied only recently [2] . There are multiple propagation paths and the more the delay spread is long the lower the maximum data rate is. The radiation characteristics of the antennas are not problematic if the cavity is considered as multimode ( figure 1 ). This is the case when the side length of the cavity is higher than the wavelength [2] . Neither the impulse response of the inside of a satellite nor the impact of numerous sources in this kind of environment has been studied yet.
Figure 1: Communication between two patch antennas inside the satellite
To achieve the specifications, ultra wideband modulation has to be considered and, in both cases, their behavior is not well known. To suppress this lack of knowledge, measurements are needed. They can be performed with equipment such as pulse generator, OFDM modulator and High Bandwidth Oscilloscope. However, these equipments use standardized modulation schemes. As in our application, some key specifications like the number of elements or the achievable error rate cannot be satisfied by existing communication standards. We have to develop our own test equipment that has to be reconfigurable in order to assess different algorithms. To sum up, a very quick development cycle is needed, with easy feedback between the realization and the model. This process will help two different parties: The one working on algorithms can then validate each of their choices with physical data and measurements and the one working on the channel model can use the developed transceivers to increase their knowledge and improve the model. The choice of the radio interface can be done while taking into account both channel and environment. 
Figure 2. Model for the evaluation of the emitter and the receiver
As an inexpensive solution with short development time is targeted, Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) present a suitable implementation choice. Their advantages include the ability to be reprogrammed once the test is performed. But, they draw more power than Application-Specific Integrated Circuits (ASIC). Thus, the real power consumption of the wireless sensor network cannot be evaluated using FPGAs. The present design is developed on an FPGA, and is then transferred to an ASIC to evaluate the real power consumption. Thus, the design flow has to be both compatible with FPGA prototyping and ASIC development.
The complexity of an ultra wideband radio interface is high especially due to digital signal processing elements (like Direct or Inverse Fast Fourier Transforms: FFT/IFFT). To simplify the design of complex systems in FPGAs, there exist libraries of predefined complex circuits that have been tested and optimized to speed up the design process [3] . These predefined circuits are called Intellectual Property (IP) cores. They are often very expensive which could be a decisive drawback if many functions have to be tested. Furthermore, all the cores are at Register Transfer level (RTL) level. So, each of them is very well optimized but put together in a complex algorithm the result could be a disaster in terms of timing. In our critical application, this IP approach cannot be satisfying. In an attempt to reduce the complexity of the design process to achieve previously detailed requirements, we will raise the abstraction level of the design. For all these reasons, the only development technique feasible is an Electronic System level (ESL) synthesis. ESL Synthesis refers to tools and methods enabling high-level descriptions and automatic efficient RTL generation. This allows a top down approach based on the specifications mentioned before.
Rapid Prototyping with Synplify DSP
The software "Synplify DSP" from Synplicity is a powerful ESL synthesis tools. It automatically creates optimized logic implementations for both FPGAs and ASICs. A good description of this tool can be found in [4] and [5] . The Synplify DSP software combines a high-level modeling library offering multi-rate and vector functions with a synthesis engine. The modeling library is used in Simulink (from The Mathworks).
The first step of the ESL synthesis development is the construction of an algorithm in a Simulink model file. Even if blocs are not synthesizable, they can be used to develop the model. A good example is the use of a channel model Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN, Rayleigh, Riceian or ultra WideBand UWB channel) to evaluate the performances of the algorithm before implementation. In figure 2 , a model for the evaluation of the emitter and the receiver design with Synplify DSP blocks and a Bit Error Rate measurement in the three channels is given. The RTL generator will use the quantization and sampling rate of each block to determine the clock frequency needed for the FPGA. Then, the Synplify DSP synthesis engine can synthesize the design. The RTL produced (VHDL or Verilog) must be processed using the standard logic synthesis and the place and route flow. When the design is implemented on the FPGA, measurements and complementary tests can be done to improve the model. This design flow is summarized in figure 3 . One of the most interesting parts in the ESL design flow is the possibility of exploring many different architectures. The synthesis is defined for a target device and optimizations depend on this target. One can quickly explore a variety of architectures and target technologies. Very low power implementations with a complex design are targeted here. So a choice has to be done between low power FPGAs like Igloo family from Actel, "simple FPGAs" like Spartan III from Xilinx or more powerful FPGAs like Virtex IV or V from Xilinx. With the ESL synthesis all these FPGAs could be tested and show how they offer significant tradeoffs in speed and area. Some results of these comparisons are presented in the last part.
Although the Synplify DSP user interface seems to be very simple, the possibilities of optimization are huge and constitute the power of this tool. In addition to VHDL optimizations, Synplify DSP will also automatically explore more fundamental microarchitectures at the block level and produces robust VHDL code, and not just several instantiated cores. 
Figure 3. Design flow to decrease time between development and physical tests
In addition to the baseline architecture (optimizations are done only at block level), the program also performs more complex optimization.
The first one is called retiming. It consists in the insertion of additional pipeline stages, if needed, to meet the sampling rate constraints. This operation increases the size and power consumption due to the addition of buffers to the design. Retiming modifies the architecture to stick to the performance goals. It is very useful when facing high speed requirements.
The second option is called folding. It consists in serialization using faster clocks with resource sharing and scheduling. The folding option allows the design to share hardware at the expense of lower throughput. However, it can often result in large area reduction. This option is helpful when the size of the design is a critical point. With the graphical interface, users can choose different level of folding or retiming on different platform and then find the best tradeoff for their application. We save months of hand coding for pipelining and folding by automatic optimizations. The ESL synthesis with Synplify DSP approach allows us to optimize the model at high level, to choose the best FPGAs and to perform physical tests in parallel.
The Model
The first step in our development is the definition of a modulation scheme. In [1] , two modulation schemes used for high data rate are compared: Multi carrier approaches, represented by the popular Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) and single carrier methods represented by Single Carrier Frequency Division Multiple Access (SC-FDMA). SC-FDMA, with a very low Peak Average Power Ratio is a promising alternative to OFDM scheme for highly constrained application. But, as detailed in [1] , the transceivers for OFDM and SC-FDMA are almost the same and it is very easy to switch between the two. We chose to develop an OFDM transceiver model, and then to convert it to SC-FDMA. This paper will present the first part of this process with the presentation of the first OFDM implementation in figure 5 . The heart of the design is a sixteen point Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (I-FFT), which does the multi carrier modulation. The extremely low power requirements in our application demand a careful design for this block that takes into consideration the processing speed and the numerical precision. Sherratt [6] models the UWB transmitter in order to ascertain the minimum requirement for numerical processing. He concludes that the FFT processing (as the IFFT processing in the transmitter) requires only 6 bits of external and 12 bits of internal numerical precision to the FFT. Here, we have decided to design the emitter with a full precision on both internal bits and external bits. The size of the blocks is huge but the chosen FPGA can do the complex signal processing. This leaves us the possibility to evaluate physically the impact of this choice and adjust the precision.
The size (16 point I-FFT) has been chosen to be able to evaluate the feasibility and performances of the modulator with a simple IFFT and is not a limitation because the design flow allows to change the IFFT's size very easily. Some comparisons between IFFTs of different sizes regarding frequency and area will be done soon.
The IFFT is fed by 16 Quadrature-Phase Shift Keying (Q-PSK) modulators having two possible architectures presented in figure 4a and figure 4b . A random bit generator will generate the two bit code words that are mapped following gray coding. The modulator could be done either by two ROM blocks representing In Phase (I) and Quadrature channel (Q) or by a succession of Add and Gain blocks. The results for the maximum achievable frequency and the size of the two architectures are presented in table I. The second architecture (Figure 4b ) has been chosen, because the number of equivalent gates (linked to the size) is lower. By using 16 channels with a modulator for each one, the data of each way is sent on one of the 16 carriers. Any of these modulators can be changed to send data on a less complex modulation scheme, like Binary-PSK to ensure a better transmission, or on a more complex scheme, like 8-PSK, to allow a higher data rate. After an up-sampling by four, the model adapts a pulse shape to limit the bandwidth. The digital-to-analog conversion (DAC) of the I and Q signals and the mixing with the sine wave carrier are performed outside the FPGA (the outputs are defined with the Port_Out blocs visible on the figure 5). The demodulator uses almost the same blocks. Two matched filters, using down sampling by four, feed a 16 point FFT block which performs the demodulation. The demapping is performed by state machines which are defined very easily with Synplify DSP tools.
Results for the Emitter Design
As the model presented is developed with Synplify DSP tool, many architectures and target technologies could be explored. The table II summarizes all the data collected for baseline implementations (without optimizations). Without optimization, the emitter could not be tested on an FPGA, even with very powerful ones like Xilinx Virtex5. To meet the timing constraints, Synplify DSP offers a retiming optimization that inserts new registers along the data path, moves existing ones and maintains consistent latency across parallel paths. The results are presented in table III. After the retiming procedure, the estimated frequency could be reached on Virtex5 or Virtex4 FPGA. But as the Virtex 4 has few DSP48 elements, the number of Lookup Tables (LUT) needed in the FPGA is around three times the effective LUTs in the Virtex 4. So, some folding factors are added to reduce the area. Table IV presents the result of both folding and retiming optimization on a V4 and V5. The folding factor allows to use less LUTs, but not to reach the targeted speed of the system. In summary the architectural (baseline) and micro architectural (retiming) optimizations together enable a quick implementation based on our model and result in the choices of using a Xilinx Virtex5 FPGA and a fully parallel architecture with extra latency of 16. Using multi-channel techniques will increase the frequency and so is not considered here. 
Conclusion
When developing innovative communication systems, the quicker we have physical implementation of the transceivers, the more optimizations can be done. Even in a research projects, the time to development has to be reduced. In contrast to industry, one doesn't speak of "time to market" but of "time to improvement". ESL synthesis gives time to develop more powerful algorithms with physical considerations and measurements. The hand coding time is reduced and when the physical results are not satisfying, developers can modify algorithms. Hypothetical analysis can be put into practice very easily. This method has been applied to a highly constrained aerospace application based on wireless sensor network. By using a high level modeling that allows multi architecture tests, the results of our simple model shows the feasibility of an OFDM system. Future work will concentrate on the design of the SC-FDMA model and quantify the improvement compared to the OFDM modulator.
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